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Th« Stratagem! of the I>a4y Isolde.

The Lady Isolda dc Grandtnarais open- jed her lattice, ostensibly to look at the
moon, but, in reality, for quite a different ]
purpose.

As she gazed, a muffled figure stepped
forward and, placing himself in a romantic
attitude under her window, sang, in a low •
voice, the following ditty :

Look forth, look forth, ray fairest,
There’s none to tea ut now j

The night ia of the rmrett
To bear a lover’* vow ;

Tour porter—he ao fat ia
lie CM»’t do else but sleep,

Th**u fromyour opened lattice
AJy own Isold* prep.

Look forth, look forth, ray darling.
To see us now the**’* none ,

The mastitf at me snarling
I solaced with a bone :

From caatle top to basement,
Sate >ou. all are asleep.

Then from the opened casemeot
My dear Isolda peep.

The invitation to the lady to look out of
her window was petfectly unnecessary,
as she had done so before he began ta
sing. The singer, however, who had ta-;
ken some pains to compose iiis song, was
not to be deterred by this incident from
uttering it.

‘What are you doing here at this time
of night. Albert?' asked the lady.

‘Well!’ answered Albert, ‘considering
that you told me tocome, you will excuse
me if I confess that I am somewhat sur !
prised at the question.'

‘Propriety compels me to be uncon-
scious of such an invitation. As. how- .
ever, you are here, I can acquaint you
w ith tlie plans I have formed for effecting
■nr elopement with you. You know
Y'eaux de Groseilles ?'

‘Yes, lie is the greatest fool I know.’
‘lie may be. lie has done me the

honor to fill in love with me.'
‘Then he lias more sense than I sup-

posed he had.’
'My lather destined him to be my bus-

band, but lias not yet broken the matter
to Kim, and Yeatix de Groseilles is wrong-
ly impressed with the idea that my father
does not favor his suit, lie has also com-
mitted the mistake of supposing that I
am favorable to him. I have told him
that I will meet him to-morrow evening j
at dusk, at the chapel some little distance
Irom the castle. Now, what do you think
I intend to do ?’

‘I know what I intend to do,' replied
Albert, ‘and that is to kick Ycaux de
Groseilles.'

‘Stupid fellow ! I will tell you no more
of luy schemes than is absolutely neces-
sary. Be here to-morrow evening, with
two horses, at the time when I am to meet
Ycaux dc Gioseilles, but not at the same
place. Wait for ine under the trees at the
eastern end of the castle. And now be-
gone as softly as you can.’

With that she shut the window.
Albert walked away as stealthily as he

could—hut in vain. The mastiff had fin-
ished the bone; ami now haikcd ungrate-
fjllv ai The donor of it. The old porter,
awakened, got up to kick the dog. Ashe
proceeded f r this purpose, he came across
Albert, wbu immediately knocked him
down.

The porter being fat and heavy, Iiis fall
caused such a concussion to the wholi-
east.e. that the Karon de Grandmarais’s
terrilied retainers, starting from their
sleep, rushtd to the spot to learn what
was the matter. Seeing Albert, they in-
stantly secured him and consigned him to
the Baron's hereditat v dungeon.

Next morning tlie Baton de Grandma-
rai', siirnamed I.nng-nez, from the extia-
ordirmry length of his proboscis, was
breakfasting in a manner suitable to bis
position and the pi rind in which In- lived.
A vast sirloin of beef tw hii-h hail not then
reoivedthe honor of knighthood) necu
pied with dignify the right of the board;
a \eiii-on pasty adorned the renter, and a
hoar's head frowned st. rnly on tlie h it.
Nor were liquors befitting such viands ‘
wanting. <<n the right hand of the old
Baron st..».d a hog.- flagon ok Rhenish,
on Iiis left an equally capacious tankard
of ale.

The Baron was engaged in discharging
another important duty besides that of
breakfasting, lie was holding a court,
and exercising bi» judicial functions which
wt-re indefinite in power. Beneath him
sat his steward, who acted as clerk, w ith
wiitiog inateiinls h fore him, not for use,
but in order to give a kind of dignity to
the proceedings.

Before the Baron stood the culprit — the
same that was captured the night before
—whose d'ess nod manners sc tiled to
show that in station he was little, if at
all, the inferior of iiis judge. About the
room stood the Baron's servants, who
were there in the capacity cither of w it-
nesses or guards.

The [miter and some of the servants
were examined as to the cireunrs anees of
the discovery and seizure of the prisoner;
and after them was put forward Hugo,
another servant, who, partly from his na
total fear of the Baron, and partly from a
guiltv consciousness that he tiad been fast
asleep all night, and therefore knew no-
thing at all about the matter, waited with
great trepidation to give his important
evidence.

‘Do you recognize the prisoner as the
man who was sneaking about tlie castle
last night'1’ said the Baron, addressing
Hugo.

‘Yes.’
* ‘Did you see him last night?’ timidly
interposed the steward.

‘No.’
•Would vou have recognized him ifyou

had seen him ?' urged the Baron.
‘Yes.’
‘Very well, it’s all the same,’ said the

Baron, darting a reproachful glance at his
officious steward.

The Baron, having now heard all the
evidence, clothed his countenance vrith a
look of the greatest gravity and import-
ance, preparatory4to pronouncing sen-
tence.

The steward, observing him put on this
look, hastened to whisper that it might be
more regular to ask the prisoner if he had
anything to sav.

bn this the Baron, with no great will-
ingness, altered the judicial expression of
his countenance, and asked the prisouer
for his explanation.

‘I am Albert de Chose,’ was the reply,
‘nearly your equal inrank and power. I
shall not tell you why I am here; but it is
absurd to~ suppose that I came here for
your spoons. If you inflict any punish-
ment or degradation on me, you will re-
pent it’

The Baron turned to the steward and
,SS>d peevishly:

•I knew how it would be; if I had heard
only one side I should have had no diffi-
culty in deciding, but now I am amazing-
ly perplexed.

He pished and pshawed ; he looked up
to the ceiling and destn v> a o«rv Ha
shook his weighty head and laid life right
f«refing.*r ah ng.-ide of his enormous nose.
But it was all in vain. His embarrassment
seemed to increase.

At last his glance rested upon llugo,
who was endeavoring to screen himself
behind another servant. As he looked. ;
his perplexity vanished, and a cheerful
smile spread over his features.

‘Put Hugo in the stocks,' he said.
‘But,’ the steward ventured to say,

‘how can Hugo be wrong 1?'

•Right or wrong, put Hugo in the
stocks.’

This happy thought satisfied the Ba-
ron's craving for punishment, and permit-
ted tlie cold water of prudence to extin-
guish his desire of indicting punishment
on the real culprit. The steward would
have still interceded for Hugo, hutohserv- ,
ing that his master's head was buried in j
the tankard, he desisted, knowing that the j
Baron always sealed his acts as irreversi-
ble by a draught of ale.

Hugo was therefore conducted to the 1
stocks, and Albert dc Chose was allowed
to depart unmolested.

Long did the Baron cogitate as to what
was the cause of Albert's intrusion into
his castle, but hour after hour elapsed
without his having gained an idea on the
subject. There was one person who could
have given him information, but of her he
diil not think.

The Lady Isolda had been caused some
trepidation by the tidings of the capture
of Albert. When, however, she heard
that lie had been allowed to leave the cas- j
tie, she gave a sigh of relief, and proceed- '
cd to dress for dinner.

On that day the Baron and his daughter
dined together, lfuring the first part of ;
the meal they were silent. At length the
Lady Isolda gently exclaimed :

•My father!’
•My daughter !’ replied the* Baron in a

voice hollow—not with emotion, but from
his mouth being then enveloped in the .
tankard he had just emptied.

'I mu sorry you let that insolent Albert
de Chose go this morning. Do you know
ttiat he is one of mv lovers ?’

•Isolda!' said the Baron, pianissimo, in
a tone of gentle reproach.

‘I daresay you are at a loss to discover '
why he came here last night, lie came 1
in order to serenade me.’

‘Isolda’.!’ exclaimed the Baron, ere-1
see lido.

‘I have told him to meet me a*, the '
chapel, near the castle, this evening at
dusk.’

'Isolda! 1 !’ roared the Baron, furioso.
•I need not tell you that I do not intend

to keep the appointment. ’
‘But why uni you not inform me of all

this before ?'

•Maidenly reserve prevented me.’
‘Maidenly fiddlestick !' ex- 'aimed the

Baron, bouncing up and kicking a ser
vant wiio happened to be in the loom out
of it.

•Now, papa,' said Isolda, quietly, ‘if you j
won't be so extremely- violent I will in-
form you ot a plan of mine which, 1 think, j
is a good one. I should like tilts Albert j
de Chose tube punished for his presutnp- j
tion. You shall go to iliis place of meet j
ing instead of me. You shall recapture
Albert, and put him in your stocks, or |
your dungeon, or do anything else you j
like w itti him.’

• 1 he idea is not a had one,'said the Ba
ron, much muliilud ; ‘1 will do as you j
propose.’

As soon, therefore, as he had finished 1
his afternoon nap, lie put on iiis armor, j
summoned l*is retainers, amongst w horn [
w as the unfortunate I l ogo, released for the
occasion tiom the stin ks, and set out, j
chuckling at the i lea of the unpleasant
.sui prise which lie was about to give the
amorous Albert.

At the chapel waited Yeaux de Gro
st-ilies, leaning aguin-t the wai!, with his |
eyes shut and his arms folded. Had the
liuroii put on his spectacles sis w ell as his
armor, he would have seen that he hud
made a mistake in his man. As it was.
tie concluded tnat it was Albert that he ,
saw, and proceeded to recapture him.—
Ordering his retainers to disperse and j
gradually surround and appro.ic-li the un-
conscious man, he himself, accompanied
only by Hugo, walked Stealthily up to
him. As soon as lie reached bitn lie ut- i
lered two exclamations expressive of sur-
pris". The first w as :

•Why, he is lisle p 1’
The second was:
•Whv, it is Y eaux de Groseillee !'

The second exclamation loused Yeaux j
de Groscilles from his slumbers. Not re-
cognizing the Baron, he made a hostile
rush at him. The Baron prudently re-
treated, hut in avoiding Churybdis he fell
into Soy Hit.

ilugo, w ho was in the rear, bin ning
w ith resi utiiiciit at the treatment he had
received that morning, was inflicting iiini-
auinary castigation on his master by timir-
ishing his foot within an inch of the most
prominent pan exposed to him. The re-
treat of the Baron, to his discomposure,
and the horror of llugo, made tiie casti
gation real.

The Baron, assailed thus strenuously in
the rear, jumped forward, and Yeaux de

| Groscilles seized him by the nose.
‘Why, this nose,’ ejaculated Yeaux de

Groscilles, giving it a tweak in order to
satisfy himself of its identity, ‘must be-
long io the Baron de Grandinurais.’

‘Let it go !’ roared the Baron.
Y’eaux de Groscilles accordingly releas-

ed it.
•What brings you here t’ inquired the

i Baron.
j •Well, to tell you the truth,’ answered

I Yeaux de Groscilles, with a confidential
j nod, T came to meet your pretty daugh-
(ter.’

‘And Albert de Chose is not here—ha!
: an idea—let me think.’

I The Baron cogitated profoundly for
! some time. At last he said :

i ‘My daughter has misled me. Yeaux
de Groseilles, will you come back with
me V

Yeaux de Groseilles agreed to do so,
and they proceeded to the castle in com-
pany.

I It is needless for us to a-quaint our in-
telligent renders with the fact that Isolda
took advantage of the opportunity afford-
ed by her father’s absence, and went off
with Albert de Chose.

At the castle gate the Baron met his

steward, who was pale and trembling.
'Your daughter, the Lady Isotda, has

gone off with some one,’ stuttered the
steward.

‘And the jewels of her late mother?’
said the Baron, in a tone of the deepest
emotion ; ‘has she taken them ? Speak,
varlet, spenu!’

‘No,’ answered the steward.
The Baron ga»e a sigh of relief.
‘Well,’ said he, ‘perhaps it is the best

thing that could happen. She plagued
me exceedingly.’

‘She has made egregious fools of us,’
said Yeaux do .Groseilh s, gloomily.

‘Never mind,’ replied the Baron,
fully, ‘we will, notwithstanding, have a
jelly night together—you and I.’

And they did have a night of it. When
the chamberlain came with the bed can-
dles they had forgotten the very existence
of Isolda.

Taking up a Collection.

Unruly have we seen a butter story, or
abutter told story, than this, from a rev- 1
ererid gentleman in Missouri:

The life of a preacher in a new country,
from a secular point of view, is hardly as
smooth and free from difficulty as a posi-
tion in more rnhivatod ami populous com-
munities usually appears to be. The peo- :
pie are thinly scattered here and there, in 1
different pursuits, though chiefly agricul- !
tural. Being collected from all parts of
tile older States, and gathered from every :
class of society, they meet upon the same
common ground, upon terms of easy fa- j
miliarity, and restrained by no irksome
conventionalities.

People in a new country generally have
a pretty hard time of it. They live a sort
of ‘rough and tumble’ life, wearing their
best efforts in a struggle for existence.—
Under these circumstances the material
sometimes absorbs the spiritual; and the
people not unfit quentiv ‘get so ar behind’
with the preacher, tiiat they have very
frequently to he ‘stirred up’ from the pul-
pit. » !

Ou one occasion wc had a visit from the
presiding elder of our district at one of
our quarterly meetings. We had not paid
our circuit preacher ‘arv dime,’ as the
hoys say, ami we expected a scoring from
the elder. Well, we were not disappoint- *
ed. The elder preached us a moving dis-
course from the text, ‘Owe no man any
thing.’

At the close of his sermon he cainc at |
once to the ‘subject in hand.’ ‘Brethren,’
said he. ‘have you paid Brother any
thing this year? Nothing at all, I under-
stand. Well, now, your preacher can’t
live on air, and you must pay up—pay up,
that's the idea, lie needs twenty-five dol-
lars now, and must have it. Steward,
we'll take up a collection now.’

Here some of the audience near the
door began "to slide out.’

•Don’t run, don’t run !' exclaimed the
elder. ‘Steward, lock that door and fetch
me the key !' he continued, coming down
out of the pulpit and taking his seat by
the stand table in front.

The steward locked the door, and then
deposited the key on the table by the side
of the elder.

‘Now. Steward,’ said he, ‘go round with
the hat. I must have twenty-five dollars
out of the crowd before one of you shall
leave this house.’

Here was a fix : the congregation were i
taken all aback. The old folks looked as-
tnnUhed ; the young folks tittered. The
Steward gravely proceeded in the dis-
charge of his official duties. The hat was
passed around, and at length deposited on
the elucr's table.

The elder poured out ’the funds' on the
table and counted the amount.

• Three dollars and a half! A slow
start, brethren I Go round again, Stew-
ard ! We must pull up a heap stronger I
than that.’

Around went the Steward with his hat J
again, and finally pulled up at the elder s j
stand.

‘Nine dollars and three quarters! Not
enough vet. Go round again, Steward.’

Around went the Steward again.
‘Twelve dollars and a half! Mighty

slow, hieihren! Fraid your dinners will
ad get cold before you gel home to eat 'em
G«> round again. Steward.'

Bv this lime the audience began to get
fidgety. They evidently thought thejnke
was getting to be serious. But the elder
a as relent ess. Again and again circu-
lated the indefatigable hat, and slowly hut
surely the pile on the table swelled to-
ward the rupii'ite amount.

‘Twenty-four dollars anil a half! Only
lack half it dollar. Go round again, Stew-
ard.'

Just then there was a tap on the win-
dow from tile outside; a hand was thrust
in holding a half dollar between the thumb
and Anger, and a young fellow outside
exclaimed:

‘Here, Darson. here’s your money ; let
my girl out o' there ; I’m tired with wait-
ing for her.’

It was the last hair that broke the cant-

el's hark; and the preacher could exe-laim
in llte language of Ike Turtle : ‘This ’ere
meeliti’s done bust up 1’

Diptiiekia. —A gentleman who has ad-
ministered the following remedy for dip
Iberia, says that it has always proved ef-
fectual in affording speedy relief: Take
a common tobacco pipe, place a live coal
within the bowl, drop a little tar upon the
coal, and let the patient draw smoke into
the mouth, and discharge it through the
nostrils. The remedy is safe and simple,
and should he tried whenever occasion
may require. Many valuable lives may
he saved, the informant confidently be-
lieves, by prompt treatment as above.

“ I)e Peeples bad Melted Avay.”—A
Dutchman, reading an account of a meet-
ing, catne to the words, “ The meeting
then dissolved." He could not define the
meaning of the latter, so he referred to
his dictionary, and felt satisfied. In a
few minutes a friend came in, when
Houtvsaid: “ I)ey must have very hot
wedder dere in New York. I read an ac-
count of a meeting where all de peeples
had melted away."

A plain and unschooled man, who had
received his education principally beneath
the open sky, and in the field and forest,
and who had wielded the ax much more
than the pen, while speaking-of children,
remarked with true and beautiful sim-
plicity—“ The little chips are nearest the
heart.”

A good house-wife's affairs are like the
motion to adjourn— always in order.

Archbishop Hughes.

It is well known that Archbishop
Hughes of New York, has been not only
a friend of the war and the Administra-
tion, but in Mr. Lincoln's employ from
the first. He went with Bishop Mcllvaine
of Ohio, and Thurlow Weed, on a mis-
sion to Europe, by Mr. Lincoln, and up
to the passage of the recent extraordinary
acts of Congress, placed among the most
ardent friends of the powers that be.

Tho Archbishop, however, like a great
many others, was a friend of the Govern-
ment under constitutional limits and
guarantees, and not for military and mon-
ied despotism, worse than ever galled the
people of down Europe.

In the "Metropolitan Record of last !
week, we arc informed through the N. i
Y. Express, Bishop Hughes has an arti i
cle four columns in length, protesting in ,
strong and open language against the re- |
cent acts of Congress, converting this
Government into a military despotism.

Speaking of the Conscript law he savs: !
“ All the citizens of New York liable'

to military duty tmdfr this law can be I
called upon by tho President whenever \
he shall deem it necessary, and on the '
refusal of any one of these to obey the
call, he “ shall be deemed a deserter, be
arrested by the Provost Marshal, and
sent to the nearest military post for
court martial." If this is not the estab-
lishment of a military despotism, then Jwe should like to know the true mean- j
ingof the words. We have no hesitation
whatever in saying that this law is un- j
constitutional, and, of course, not bind- ;
ing upon any citizen of the United States, j
ami since the miscalled National Legisla-
ture has so far exceeded its powers, the
people must, under such circumstances,
look for protection to the only authori- j
ties that can grant it, the Governors of
their respective States. We owe allegi
ance as citizens of the State of New York,
to the Constitution of that and in the ex-
ercise of his lawful authority we are sol-
emnly bound by that obligation to sus-
tain and support its Chief Magistrate,
whom that Constitution declares is the
Commander-in-chief of tho military and
naval forces of the State. If allegiance
belong to that regulaily constituted pow-
er, which, in the general community, nf-
fords protection to life and property, then
we say our loyalty is pre-eminently due ;
to the State Government. As to tile Con- !
stitution of the United States that instru- .
ment no longer affords protection to its
citizens and the only barrier which now
interposes between the liberties of the
people and tho consolidating power of
a centralized despotism at Washington, is
the sovereignty of Slate.

“Let not the willing tools of the re- :
cently initiated tyranny in this country
imagine that the Press is to be deterred
by tiie threats contained in this unconsti-
tutional law against all who interfere witli
its operation. We have too much faith
in tiie Executive of the Empire State to ;
suppose that lie will ever allow an Ad-
ministration wiiich is sapping the very
Inundations of a constitutional freedom to
Seize upon his fellow citizens as tiie Kus- I
sian autocrat has attempted to do witli
the ill-fated victims of his most fiendish j
rule in Poland. The moment such an l
assault is made upon citizens’ rights tiie
last link that bind the States together
w ill be rent asunder like so many cob-
webs. The administration will then find
when it is too latte that it is the States ,

which constitute the Republic, and that
they are sovereign, that it is tiie powers
which they have delegated that make up ,
what is called the General Government, :
they are the pillars which support a grand
dome, and that the moment their support i
is withdrawn, that part of the edifice 1
must fall to tiie ground. * * *

“ We know there are men in our midst,
for we have lately had disgraceful evi- ,
dence of the fuct, who would aid the new-
ly constituted tyranny at Washington in
riveting its fetters upon the people. Such
men assume to be the mouth pieces of
tiie conservative masses, but they will
find, w hen too late, that the trickery of
tiie demagogue to which they have re
sorted will not save them from the judg-
ment of an incensed and outraged people.
Such men may imagine that tiie liberty
of a nation is a tiling of no value ; hut ns
long a> the great heart of the people is
right, their intrigues in the inti rests of)
American autocracy will prove a wretched
failure. These arc the enemies against
which the great statesmen of the Repub-
lic have warned us again and again; it is
they who are ready to assist in undoing
tiie work of tiie patriots of tiie revolution
by ignoring the Constitution, and hand-
ing over the r gilts of the people to a mil-
itary dictator to put under holt and bar.
Such men can see no harm in the suspen- ;
sion of the liaheas corpus,in tiie suppress- \
ion of tiie liberty of the press.in the over- ’
throw of State sovereignty, in tiie arbitra-
ry arrest and incarceration in government 1
dungeons «f loyal citizens, in proclama- j
tions placing loyal and sovereign States i
under martial law, and in investing the
so called President of the United States,
with supreme power above the Constitu-
tion, above State rights, above all law,
over the personal liberty of the citizen.

Such things, in their estimation, are a
mere bagatelle, file liberty for which
the infant Republic waged a seven years’
war against Great Britain is to he bartered
away, and for what? A military despot-
ism—not even sucli a despotism as they
have in some parts of Europe—but a des-
potism directed by men who have proved
themselves weak in every thing else but
tiie wiil to destroy. They are ready to
carry out tiie conscription ; but so long as
they are tile owneis of ftiree hundred dol-
lars not one of them, we venture to say,
will take the field.”

This is certainly very bold language,
! and we shall look with no small interest

j to see what bis late political friends on
! the war measures will say in answer to
these charges against theRepublican par-
ty, Congress and the President We
have seen nothing equal to this yet in
print, and the Republican leaders should
be invited to plead yea or nay to the in-
dictment It is a fearful thing for men
who, through the elective franchise, have
been entrusted with high and responsible
offices, pledged and sworn to preserve the
liberties of those electing them, to be
found sacrificing country, Couauiuuoii
and liberty.

WxTcn against irritation, positiveness,
unkind speaking and anger; study and
promote lore.

Thlaalaiot Fnlti.

Extract from the address of the Presi-
dent before the American Bornological So-
ciety, at the recent meeting in Boston,
Mass.

“One tesson V'dch experience has
taught us is the importance of thinning
the fruit, especially of apples and pears.
This branch of Pomology has received
comparatively little attention. There is
a limit to the capabilities of all created
things. If you tax the energies ofan
animal too severely for a long time, the
result will be premature age and decay.
Subject any vegetable or mineral sub-
stance to too great pressure, and you de-
stroy its power of cohesion:''Go if you
permit a tree to bear beyond its strength
you injure its fruit, retard its growth,
and shorten its Y)t». A» have observed
that superfeoundity one year produces
barrenness the next. Hence we hear
among our farmers and gardener’s of
what they term the bearing year. They
invariably designate the Baldwin apple
as a tree that bears vn alternate years.
But is not the cause of this alternation
found in the fact, that the abundant crop
of the beating year exhausts the ener-
gies of the tree, and absorbs the pabulum
so as not to leave sufficient aliment for
the formation of fruit spurs fur the suc-
ceeding year ? Many varieties have a
tendency to overbearing, especially those
which produce their fruit in clusters.
Nature herself teaches us the remedy for
this evil, and a superabundance of blos-
som is generally followed by a profuse
falling of the embryo fruit. When and
where this dropping is not sufficient to ,
prevent overbearing, we should resort to
the process of relieving the tree of a por- [
tion of its fruit.

“ The organism which carries on health-
ful development, in order to repeat its
cycle of functions from year to year, can-
not be overworked without time for re-
cuperation. Whatever of nutrition goes
to the support of useless branches, or a
redundancy of fruit, abstract that strength
from the tree which would otherwise be
appropriated to tlie perfection of the crop,
nod the development uf the spurs which
would bear fruit the next year. One of
the best cultivators in the vicinity of I
Boston has reduced this theory to prac-
tice, with the happiest effect, in the cul-
tivation of the pear. His system allows
no usehss wood, nor mere fruit spurs,
and no more fruit, than the tree can prop-
erly sustain. As a consequence, he pro-
duces superior fruit every year, which
commands the highest price. Some have
doubted whether this practice can be
made remunerative, except in its applica-
tion to the liner fruits. But another cul-
tivator, who raises an annual crop of the
best apples, assures us that the secret of
his success is the thinning of the fruit,
and he has no doubt of tiie economy of
the practice. No good farmer doubts the
necessity of thinning his root crops, no
vigucron the propriety of thinning his
grapes. Analogy of cultivation, there-
fore, ju.-tilics the practice, and I enter-
tain no question ol its great importance.

“Light, air, moisture, are essential to
the production of vegetable products, and
especially of line fruits. Who has not
observed that the best specimens of fruits
on a tree are ordinarily those which are
most exposed to these elements? Who
does not select the full sized ruddy fruit,
which has free communion with light,
heat and air, in preference to the half fed
specimen which has shared its own proper
nourishment with live or six crowded ri-
vals on the same spur '!

“ An experienced English cultivator
says:—

“ The bending of branches of trees by
an over crop of fruit is most injurious, j
for the pores of the woody stalk are
strained on the one side of the bend, and
Compressed on the oilier ; hence the ves
sets through w hich the requisite nourish-
ment flows being puitiallv shut up, the
growth of the fiuit is retarded in propor-
tion to tile straining of the stalk.” This
is illustrated in the overbearing of some j
varieties, which form a redundeiicy of;
fruit, without the process of early and ;
thorough thinning, seldom produce good j
specimens, and in a few years become ■stinted and unhealthy trees. The over-
hearing of a tree is as much a tax upon
its energies and constitution, as is the ex-
haustion of a held by excessive crops of
the same kind, year after year, without a
return of nutritive materials. Inexhaus-
tible fertility is a chimera of the imagina-
tion. Sooner or later, the richest soils
will require a restoration of what lias
been abstracted by vegetation. However
fertile at first, the constant overcropping
of the soil is a reduction of the elements
on which health ami fruitfulness depend.
This great principle of sustenance and
reciprocal relation runs through the
whole mass of life, of mind, and of mat-
ter.

** One cry with never crasinsfsound,
Circles Crcatlulr* ample round.”

Intimately connected with this process
of thinning, is the time when the work
should be executed. It should not be
done before we can distinguish the elmi-
ccst specimens in a cluster of fruit, nor
delayed so King us to waste the energies
of the tree. This practice, judiciously
followed, will supersede the necessity of
staying up the branches, will prevent in-
jury to the tree by their breaking, and
will prove decidedly economical.

“Associated with the thinning of fruits
is the expediency of gathering part of the
crop as soon as it approaches maturity.
The remaining specimens will thereby he
much increased in size nnd excellence.
The fruit of a tree docs not nil come to
maturity at the same time, hence this
successions! gathering will turn the crop

1 to the highest practical account, nnd will
! keep the productive energies ol the tree

' in a healthful and profitable condition.”
A makkiage is noticed in the Danbury

Times, in which the happy pair are unu-
sually explicit in stating their position.
They say :

“ No cards, no reception, no wedding
lour.”

It might have been expressed more
i tersely by two words, “ no funds."

A Yaskee sold a man a horre for a ccr-
; tain number of sheep, to be delivered such
• Hnv. . They came promptly, hut. to the
purchaser’s astonishment, all sheared
nicely. It was a cool transaction, especi-
ally to the sheep.

Envy is unquestionably a compliment,
i but a most ungracious one.

Extract* Ou HUtcrf.
On the 18thof March,!77*,Lord North,

1by unanimous* consent, presented -Hr tho
House the Boston Port Bill. -'“To-ttwoeo*
ond reading George Byno was tbo awly
one who cried no. “ This bill," saidBoea
Fuller, “ shuts up one of the ports of the
greatest commerce and consequencein the
English dominions in America. The
North Americans will look upon it as a
foolish act of oppression. You cannot
carry this bill into execution but by a mil-
itary force." “ If a military force is ne-
cessary,” replied Lord North, “ I shall
not hesitate a moment to enforce a due
obedience to the laws of this country.”—
‘•The outfit of tiie Americans*i»■flagi-
tious,” said Van. “ Tho town of Boston
ought to be knocked about their ears and
ife.-troyed. Delemla at Clsrthago. You.
w ill never meet with proper obedience to
the laws of this country until you have
destroyed this nest of locusts.”

“ With ten thousand regulars,” said the
creatures of the ministry, “ we can march
through the continent.”

Sage, the military commander-in-phief
for all North America, was commissioned
us the civil governor of Massachusetts,
and directed to shut the port of Boston.

On the first of June, 1774, at noon, the
blockade of Boston harbor began. The
inhabitants of the town were chiefly tra-
ders, shipwrights and sailors; and since
no anchor could be weighed, no sail un-
furled, no vessel so much as launched
from the slocks, their cheerful industry
w as at an end. No more are they to lay
the keel of the merchantman, or shape
tho rib symmetrically for its frame, or
strengthen the graceful hull by knees of
oak, or rig the well proportioned masts,
or bend the sails to the guard. The king
of that country has changed the busy
workshops into scenes of compulsory
idleness, and the most skillful naval arti-
zans in the world, with the keenest eye
for forms of beauty and speed, are forced
hv act of parliament to fold their bands.
Want scowled on the laborer, as be sat
with his wife ami children at his board.
The sailor roamed the streets listlessly
w ithout hope of employment. The law
was executed with a rigor that went be-
yond the intentions of its authors. Not a
scow could be manned by oars to bring
an nx or a sheep, or a bundle of hay from
the islands. All water carriage from
wharf to wharf, though but of lumber, or
bricks, or lime, was strictly forbidden.—
The boats between Boston and Charleston
could not carry n parcel of goods across
Charles river.

’

The fishermen of Marble-
head, when they bestowed quintals of
dried fish on the poor of Boston, were
obliged to transport their offering in wag-
ons by a circuit of thirty miles. The
warehouses of the-thrifty merchants were
at once made valueless; the costly wharfs,
which extended far into the channel, and
were so lately covered w ith the produce
of the tropics and with English fabrics,
were become solitary places ; the harbor,
which had resounded incessantly with
the cheering voices of prosperous com-
merce, was now disturbed by no sounds
but from the British vessels of war.

At Philadelphia,the bells of the church-
es were muffled and tolled ; the ships in
port hoisted their colors at half-mast; and
nine-tenths of the houses, except those
of the Friends (Quakers) were shut during
the memorable first of June. In Virginia,
the population thronged the churches;
Washington attended the Service, and
strictly kept the fast. No firmer or more
touching words were addressed to the
sufferers than from Norfolk, which was
the largest place of trade in that well
watered and extensive dominion, and
which,from its deep channel and nearness
to the ocean, lay most exposed to the
ships of war: “ Our hearts are warmed
with affection for you.” Such was its
message: “We address the Almighty
itulrr to support you in your afflictions,
lie assured we consider yon ns suffering
in the common cause, and look upon our-
selves as bound by the most sacred ties
to support you.”

“ Don’t pay for an outlet of the damned
tea," wrote Gadden on the fourteenth of
June, as lie shipped for the poor of Bos-
ton tiie first gilts of rice from theplanters
of South Carolina. The colonies vied
with each other in liberality. The record
kept at Boston shows that '* the patriotio
and generous people” of South Carolina
were the first to minister to the sufferers,
sending early in June two hundred bar-
rels of rice, ami promising eight hundred
more. At Wilmington, North Carolina,
the sum of two thousand pounds currency
was raised in a few days; the women of
the place gave liberally ; Parker Quince
offered his vessel to carry a load of pro-
visions, freight free, and master and ma-
rines volunteered to navigate her without
wages. Delaware was so much in earnest,
that it devised plans for sending relief an-
nually. All Maryland and all Virginia
were contributing liberally and cheerful-
ly ; being resolved that the men of Boston
who were deprived of their daily labor,
should not lose their daily bread, nor be
eompelled to change their residence from
want. In Fairfax county, Washington
presided at u spirited meeting,and headed
a subscription paper with his own gift of
fifty pounds. A special chronicle could
hardly enumerate all the generuus deeds.
Beyond the Blue Ridge, the hardy emi-
grants on the hanks of the Shenandoah,
inanv of them Governors, met at Wood-
stock, and with Muhlenburg, then a cler-
gyman, soon to be a military chief, devo-
ted themselves to the cause of liberty.—
Higher up the valley ot Virginia, where
tiie plough already vied with tiie rifle,and
the hardy hunters, not always ranging

! the hills with their dogs for game, had
also begun to till the soil, the summer of
that year ripened the wiieat fields of the
pioneers not for themselves alone. When
the sheaves had been harvested, and the
corn threshed and ground in a country
as yet poorly provided with barns or
mills, the backwoodsmen of Augusta
county, without any pass through tba
mountains that could be called a rort,
noiselessly and modestly delivered M
Frederick, one hundred end thirty-aevea
barrels of flour as their remittance to tha
poor of Boston.

Cheered by the universal sympathy,
the inhabitants of that town “ were de-
termined to hold out end appeal to tit
justice of the Colonies and of tbo world
trusting in God that “ these things should
be overruled for the establishment ef lib-
erty, virtue and happiness in Anarim**
—[Bancroft’s United States, to). 8,

the mountain democrat.
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ITleM one year. 0*5; RaiinMi Cards. of 10 linos or less,
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•bore raMi Sf yearly and qnarterly advertisement* which
exceed was square.

JOB PRINTING.—G»r 0«co Is replete with all the modern
improvements for the near, CM«*r *»o a*riD execution of
every style of PKINIIRQ, each at Hooks. Paasphle’s. Briefs,
Posters. Handbills. Circulars. Boll Tickets. Programmes Cer-
tificate* of Block or Deposit, Billheads. Checks. Receipts,
Cards, Isabels, eto.. iaplain or fancy colored Inks.

JUSTICES' BLANKS.—Affidavits, ludertakinfn oad Writsof
Attachment. under the aow law,for sa'eat this Office; also.
Rlonk Declarations of Homestead, the most (H>nv«-nient form

Just priatnl. a complete form «»f MINERS DEED.
Al».'»'Wsadxniiy-exocated M.tKKlAOK CIMW.*L»\y..
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;*aMv or Adreriislng left with hiai will bo promptly at-

teadMto.
It. L. MGL'KBA Is authorised toreceirs moneys due this Office,

‘ for subscriptii>0.
qr. H. BROWN is the authorised Ascot of the DEMOCRAT at

(laytrffetowa. Orders for the paper. adverti»ing, or for job
work, left with him. willbe promptly attended to

V?MAH P JACKSON is the awthoviicd Areni of the MOUN-
TAIN* DEMOCRAT at El Dorado. Orders left with him wlU
be promptly attended U>.

O J BlfM.EM VN Is our nathoHted »«ent at Sacramento.—
Allprders for adrertlsing. eu., left with hint wiU rooelre lu
mediate attention.

A. n L. WAR 1s age«l frf Ule DtwocaaT at Virginia City,
>rvsis Territory

eou. W*. ENOK i* our authorised srvnt at Oritlly Plat —

AH orders gives Ua for Ue Democrat will bo promptly at-

tended to.

Office, on ColRina Street.

professional Cartis, litc.
BEN/. SHEBWOOD,

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW,
Plareryille, El Dorado County, California.

Office—Dorsey'» Build ng (uo-nain). Alain at.
[mail I ]

TH08. J. OROON,

ATTORNEY - AT.LAW,
Cl Dorado, II Dorado County. [ma17

T. A. HORN BLOWER,
attorney and counsellor at law,

Will practice in all ilia C..urt* of the lltli Judicial
District. OFFICE—At Pilot tllll, El Dorado Coun-

may 1*-dm

§. W. • -«*•§»•«. C"«o. K Wll.lll«*.
SANDERSON A WILLIAMS,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.
Ollier—Douglas.' Building, neat dorr to thg Cary

Uouar, Main street, P'a rrvi!!c. dee A

G. W. GORDON,
ATTORNEY - AT-LAW.

Ylrgiula City, S. T Office in Collins’ Building.
B. street. [uuvW

A. C. PEARLE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Office in Douglas*' Building (up stairs), Matu street,
riacerville.

Mil •"**

jourt nine, M. c. aio»s.
HUME A 8LOSS,

A T T O B N E Y 8 - A T - L A W,
Office in City Block, TUcerville.

Will practice Law in tlir Courts of El Dorado and
adjoining Countie*—iu the supreme Court, and t tig

Courts of Utah Territory. nilO

O. D. HALL. O. YALE.
I‘Iartrrii/e, Am Fr-tscins,
Practice I-aw in all the Courts of Utah.

Offices, at Carson snd Virginia City. je30-tf

M. K. SHEARER.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT-LAW, AND

NOTARY rCULIC.
fir Office, St Residence. Main street, three

doer* abuse Bedford A*enue, Placers llie. eulO

E. B. CARSON, -

NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER,
tan

Commissioner of Deeda for Nevada
Territory.

Office iu the Court House, Placere'.lle.
[noelif J

DB. I. S. TITUS,
Office—Po*toffice Block, up-.tairs. I»P'U

PLAZA BOOK STOKE,

PLACER VILLI,

Has Just received a splendid assortment of

Standard and Miscellaneous Works,
STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS.
ttlrT BOOKS, ALBLMB, CTTI.KRT,
Tot#, BOLI* PKNR. TI«»UBAu
OCITABS, iCO'kOMlVS, MclIC BOOKS,
Bnnas STRINGS, m\, •

Brlerted e*pre*»ljr for the Country Trade, aud Belting
At greatly reduced rate*. Also,

AOENTB
for Sacramento Union, Alta California, Bulletin,

Mirror, £U?-

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
Kept constantly onhand, and sold unusually low.

R 8. HERNANDEZ.

S. HARRIS,
Corner of Main Street and the Platan

PLiCBITILLI,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Havana Cigars, Tobacco, Books, Sta-

tionery, Cutlery, Playing Cards,
Yankee Notions, Fruits, Green
and Dried, Nats and Candles,

AT SAM PBAXC1SCO PRICKS.

Also, receives by every 8t**airer the Istett Atlantic
sod European Nes>pa|»er«, hJLigaaines and Period!-
cala, and all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEWtfPA-

mar*2SPER8 and MAGAZ1NE8.

FASHIONS FOR ALL SEASONS.

A a
PARTIES vtailing Sacramento, should bear In mind

that the only place to buy a

FINS AND FASHIONABLE HAT
Is at the extensive Establishment of

LAMOTT—HATTER,
Corner of8econd and J streets;

Where may always be found the largest variety of

HATS. CAPS. FURS, ROBBS. ETC*.
n the State, which he guarantees to sell LOWER
ban any other House In the City. Callbefore Mr
hasing and examine his stock. septd

rasp. HCNGKB. HEXBT SAMEL.

PEOPLE’S MARKET!
Opposite Laadecker'a Store, Meta at., PlacervlUe

HUNGER k HAMEL PROPRIETORS.

FRESH MEATS, of til
■■oat, at wiioieaaie or Teiaii, at
at low rate, at at aojr other mar-
ket In the clip.

norii
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